
EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN COLLEGE 

ABOUT IN SERVICE PROGRAM IN GOLI 

I am a teacher in Primary School in Yei River County. I have been teaching as an untrained 

teacher since 1997. I heard about the program of in-service over Radio Spirit FM. In the 

advertisement it was mentioned that the Admission form of Emmanuel Christian College could 

be collected from Emmanuel Primary School. After I heard that, I went to Emmanuel Primary 

School and collected the form before that day ended.  

I am writing this report to inform other untrained teacher to join Emmanuel Christian 

College in Goli. I advise them to be trained in order to improve the Quality of Education in 

South Sudan. They will get more knowledge and will be more skilled in methods of teaching 

learners’. These knowledge and skills will improve the performance of learners in their schools. 

It is possible to attend the training while you are working, because the courses are taking place 

during the holidays.  

 

Benefits of the training. 

After the training, teachers are able use the correct methods, like the cooperative learning 

method ‘talk two by two’. The teachers will also improve their communication skills. This 

program has helped me to improve my techniques of teaching used in the class. I schooled in 

Arabic pattern, but through the training I improved my English writing and reading skills. The 

training also improved my way of managing the class. I am now able to control my class, to 

write a lesson plan and scheme of work. The training has also helped me to give assignments to 

the learners, like group-work, team-work and group-discussion. I also learned new songs and 

physical exercises.  

 

As mentioned before, untrained teachers will benefit a lot from the training. I therefore want to 

conclude this report by advising untrained teachers to join the in service program in Emmanuel 

Christian College in order to improved the quality Education in south sudan. 


